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Breeding Research on Geraniums from seed. Left — tall bedding plant type;
Right — Dwarf Inbred; Middle — Their semidwarf F, Hybrid which is adaptable
to Pot Plant Culture. These plants represent research results by Robert Henault,
a graduate student in Genetics and Breeding working with Dr. Richard Craig.
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News from SAF

EXPERIMENTAL MARKET NEWS SERVICE

LAUNCHED

The industry's producers, shippers, wholesalers
and retailers can now obtain information on prices
and market conditions at the San Francisco wholesale
market — and on prices and shipments of five major
crops in California's Central Coastal Section, an
nounces James Vosters, Chairman, Research cc De
velopment Committee, Society of American Florists.
Daily experimental reporting by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture of market information on roses, carna
tions, gladioli, standard chrysanthemums, and pom
poms in these areas began early in December.

"Market news reports provide both buyers and
sellers with information needed to make more effec
tive marketing decisions," points out Mr. Vosters. SAF
urges all industrymen who wish to receive the cut
flower reports regularly to write to: A. M. McDowell,
Federal-State Fruit and Vegetable Market News Ser
vice, 727 Appraisers Bldg., San Francisco, Calif. 94111.

USDA will be reimbursed by Florists' Transworld
Delivery Assn. for the cost of the pilot market news
service. A survey of the feasibility of market news
service on cut flowers, financed by FTD, was made by
USDA's Consumer and Marketing Service earlier this
year. The pilot market news project was initiated to
determine the value of such a service to producers,
shippers, wholesale receivers, and retailers of cut
flowers.

Federal-State Market News Service, administered
by USDA's C&MS in cooperation with state agencies,
has reported prices, shipments, and market conditions
for most major agricultural products for over fifty
years. Market news reports are disseminated nation
wide on a 20,000-mile, leased-wire system. The Fed
eral-State Market News office in San Francisco which

reports the fruit and vegetable market will handle the
experimental service on cut flowers.

SAF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION PROGRAM

PAYS 32.85% DIVIDEND

A dividend of 32.85% was declared for participants
in the Society of American Florists Workmen's Com
pensation Program, administered for SAF by Florists'
Insurance Service, Inc., announces SAF President
Wallace R. Pierson, Jr. Approximately 375 partici
pants received this sizable return which has a total
dividend return value of approximately $90,000.

Society members pay the same rates for Work
men's Compensation Insurance under the SAF plan
as they would pay through any insurance program.
However, low compensation loss experience of SAF
members and low administrative costs make possible
the impressive dividends which have been paid an-

nually under the SAF plan. "As a result," states Mr.
Pierson, "many participants find that the SAF Work
men's Compensation Program is more than paying for
their Society membership and is reducing their costs
of operation."

The Society's Workmen's Compensation Program
is a service for SAF members only. It was inaugurated
in May, 1965, and has grown rapidly as members
realized the great benefits which are derived from it.
Some of the program's major advantages are:

1. Florist industry insurance specialists provide
economical administration and direct service.

2. Savings classification plan for SAF members
with preferred risks controlling their own Workmen's
Compensation costs.

3. All premiums returned to participating mem
bers in excess of administrative expenses, excess of
loss protection and loss service, state insurance taxes,
licensing costs, and losses.

4. Although profit not guaranteed, similar plans
for other industries have been returning a substantial
percent of the original premium.

The program complies in every respect with the
Workmen's Compensation laws of each state. This
includes coverage, rates, and claim settlement. Claims
are handled directly by Florists' Insurance Service by
phone, mail, or adjuster, depending upon the type and
character of the claim.

Information on how the plan can help florists
operate their businesses more economically can be
obtained from the Society of American Florists, Shera
ton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008.
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BREEDING SEEDLING

GERANIUMS-

(Continued from page 3)

3. Plants with medium sized foliage — so that more
can be grown per bench — thus greater ef
ficiency and profit per square foot of space.

4. Plants which flower uniformly in about 80 to
90 days from a late winter sowing. These plants
should have at least one fully opened flower,
one partially opened flower and several buds
at time of sale. Thus, a February 15th sowing
would be saleable after May 10th.

5. Large flower size with the infloresence borne
several inches above the foliage.

6. Dark green foliage which is resistant to adverse
conditions.

7. Compact, self branching growth habit.

8. Semidouble florets — similar to cultivars pro
duced from cuttings.

These objectives are all possible — and may even be
too conservative. In our research greenhouses we
have achieved, in a small way, all of the above ob
jectives. True, all of the characters have not been in
corporated into a single Fj hybrid cultivar but within
certain test F, hybrids and inbred lines we have ob
served all of these traits.

1. We now have a large number of inbred lines
which will give 90-100% germination without
scarification. They are genetically high ger
mination lines.

2. Recent tests have indicated that crosses between

dwarf inbreds and tall inbreds produce semi
dwarf Fj hybrids which flower at about six-
eight inches of height. These have foliage which
is intermediate between tall and dwarf. This

allows for relatively close spacing on the bench.
They are also self branching and produce ex
cellent pot plants.

3. Among our inbred lines are types which flower
in 75 days. The earliest seedling that we have
ever seen flowers in 62 days from seed. Thus
this objective seems possible.

4. It is not uncommon to have lines which flower

at every node after the initial inflorescence is
produced.

5. Flower size and plant size do not seem to be
genetically related. This summer we should
have the ultimate proof of this statement. We
have at least 50 Fj hybrid combinations be
tween dwarf inbreds and tall inbreds with ex
tremely large Ilowers — 6" in diameter.

6. Fortunately the dwarf inbred transfers its foliage
color and resistance of foliage to adverse condi
tions to the F,'s in which they are incorporated.
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7. We have in the past shown the possibility of
producing F^ hybrid tall, semi-double flowered
types. This past summer we have achieved the
incorporation of the uniform semidouble flower
type into the semi-dwarf Fj hybrids.

8. In addition — the range of colors has been
greatly extended within our inbred lines. We
now have clear bright orange and cherry red
flower colors. Within our breeding materials
exist almost any color that is imaginable from
purple to white.

Over the next ten years you will see great progress
in geraniums from seed. Pot plant types are entirely
feasible. Each new year will bring additional im
proved cultivars. Plant breeding is a slow and meti
culous art. A new cultivar usually takes seven years
to develop. Today, as in 1958, I am optimistic about
geraniums from seed.

With today's emphasis on 'fast crop' geraniums
from cuttings several problems seem evident; namely
cost and supply. Both of these problems will be
solved in the future by geraniums from seed. It is
inconceivable that a seed will ever cost % the price
of a cultured cutting. It is more likely that the cost
in the future will be even less. As far as supply is
concerned there is no doubt that the supply of high
quality seed can be practically inexhaustable. Im
proved growing techniques for seedlings will also
reduce the total cost of production and will increase
profit margins.

At the present time I can forsee nothing that will
impair the progress of seed geraniums. Indeed the
great amount of breeding that is being conducted by
university and commercial plant breeders assures me
that progress in this crop is virtually unlimited. Only
through breeding can we tailor the geranium to fit
the needs of the grower.

To close I would suggest that we be patient and
that each of you should trial seedling geraniums.
Only by this method will you become familiar with
their growing techniques. In the future you will then
be ready to accept the improved varieties that are
certainly to be developed.

"PETERS FERTILIZERS"

A complete line of soluble and long-life fertilizer for
mulas specially designed for die commercial grower and
manufactured by ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC., the
trade's leading commercial soil test laboratory. Drop a
card for complete price list and your free brochure,
"The Peters System Of Soil Fertility Control."

ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC.

2833 Pennsylvania Street Allentown, Penna.



GERANIUMS

AS A

FAST CROP

John W. Mastalerz

Penn State University

If your production program takes more than 8-
10 weeks to grow a 4-inch geranium from a rooted
cutting — a careful examination of your procedures
is suggested —

There Are Six Essential Features of a Fast Crop
Program for Geraniums —

1. Obtain cuttings from culture-indexed stock —
For a fast crop, pathogen-free plants are abso
lutely necessary
the presence of disease organisms makes an 8-
week geranium impossible
growing conditions for a fast crop cannot be ad
justed to help infected cuttings in their battle
for survival

2. Fast Crop Geraniums must have a loose-well-
drained soil mixture

that can be watered and fertilized frequently
The same care and effort should be put into the
preparation of a soil mixture for geraniums as
we put into the preparation of a soil mixture for
poinsettias, Easter lilies, pot mums, or any other
potted plant from which we expect a profit
Geraniums can be grown in almost any kind of
soil mixtures, but you can't grow a profitable fast
crop of geraniums in a soil mixture that doesn't
permit fast growth?

The practice of using old bench soil from a mum crop
may not be wise unless the soil is loose, well drained,
low in fertility and free from pathogens.
The recommended soil mixture is —

2 parts by volume silt loam or 1 part of soil if heavy
clay
1 part peat moss
1 part horticultural grade perlite
Add 8 oz. of ground limestone (dolomitic)
and 8 oz. of 20% superphosphate per bushel of mix
ture

Steam sterilize soil mixture to eliminate pathogens

3. Warm temperatures are necessary for fast crop
geraniums
This means a minimum of 60-62°F at night
and 70-75°F during clay
Growers have a tendency to forget that geran
iums are a semi-tropical plant and they thrive on
relatively high temperatures

Most of the growth of a regular crop of geran
iums takes place in late April and early May
when greenhouse temperatures warm up
55°F. temperatures at night are fine if you are
trying to grow a crop at a slow pace — however,
to achieve the size required for a 4 inch plant
in minimum time-temperatures above 60° F are
required.

If you propagate plants in December, January or
February, low temperatures are necessary to hold the
plant back; otherwise they get too large by the middle
of May

For a fast crop however, we are not trying to
hold the crop back
we are doing everything we can to make that
geranium grow rapidly, and warm temperatures
are an essential feature of our program.

4. Frequent irrigation and fertilization
Fast growth will require high moisture and fer
tility levels
Applying water one or two times a day is not
unreasonable in a fast crop program
Fertilizer should be included in the irrigation
water (8 oz. of a 20-20-20 or a 25-0-25 per 100
gallons is suggested); fertilization separate from
irrigation is less satisfactory but acceptable
fertilizers should be applied each week at the
rate of 3 lbs. of a 25-0-25 or 20-20-20 per 100
gallons.

The same principles which make it essential to use
warm temperatures apply to watering and fertilization

plants must grow rapidly for a fast crop; they
should not be held back by restricting water or
fertilizer

if you plan to grow the crop for 16 or 18 weeks
(January or February propagation), it is neces
sary to hold back on water and fertilizer, other
wise plants get too large if they are watered and
fertilized as we suggest for a fast crop

5. Full light intensity —
Do everything you can to provide adequate
light energy for the crop
Clean the glass, space the plants properly, grow
them in glass houses which permit the largest
amount of light to enter, avoid Hats on shelves
above the geraniums.

For strong, sturdy plants of high quality, light is es
sential; without adequate light, growth may be weak
and spindly; and flowering will be delayed. Do every
thing you can to promote photosynthesis; don't crowd
the plants.

6. CO^ Fertilization is not required —
CO;, will increase growth rates and plant size.
However, under most conditions, maintaining
1200-1500 ppm of CO-2 in the greenhouse during
April and May is difficult and uneconomical be
cause of the need for ventilation at that time of
the year. You may wish to try CO-j — it should



save at least a week in our fast crop program; it
will be especially valuable if April is cold and
cloudy.

Suggested Procedures for Fast Crop Geraniums

1. Plant culture-indexed rooted cuttings directly into
4 inch pots on April 1 (for a May 30 Sales Date) or
March 15 (for a May 15 Sales Date). If you wish
to root cuttings directly in pots, stick cuttings 3
weeks before above dates in peat pots or 21/} clays
and shift to 4 inch as soon as rooted.

2. Maintain 60-62°F night temperatures.
3. Begin frequent irrigation and fertilization program

within first week of planting.
4. Do not pinch — obtain geranium stock which is

self branching — pinching delays growth — (tall
plants can be held back with Cycocel.)

5. Remove all flower buds up to May 1 to promote
vegetative growth; that is correct — good stock
will flower before this date. ,

6. Reduce temperatures to 55°F after flower buds
open — especially during last week before selling
to harden plants slightly.

This Fast Crop Program Is Not New —

Dr. Post at Cornell suggested a similar program in
his textbook published in 1949.
Several growers in Pennsylvania have been follow
ing this program for years — Earl Wagoner - im
mediate past-president of Pa. Flower Growers, in
dicates that he has produced his geranium crop on
this schedule for several years. He states that a

fast crop of geraniums (8 weeks from a rooted cut
ting) is the only way to realize a profit from this
crop.

Major Problem —

Where is the supply of rooted cuttings going to
come from if everyone decides to plant on April 1?
This problem represents a challenge to growers,
propagators, and researchers; we do not have a
good answer except to get your order in early.
Nevertheless — growers should seriously consider
reducing the time it takes to produce a 4 inch ger
anium — perhaps you will not be able to get all
the cuttings you need on April 1, but try to ob
tain as many as you can for this date or a date that
approaches it — in other words — don't grow a
geranium any longer than necessary — it cuts into
your profits.
Some recent figures on the cost to operate a green
house that were offered at the Conn. Florist Short

Course indicate that the cost is 6 to 70 per square
foot per week —
A fast crop geranium will cost 37-390

12-140 cost of growing space per plant (4
plants per sq. ft. for 8 weeks)

150 per rooted cutting
100 pot and soil

A 12 to 15 week geranium will cost 43-530 — Can
you make a profit at this latter cost?
You can only if you grow them fast.

Representative plants of 4-inch Geraniums produced from rooted cuttings planted on April 1 (pair of plants on left) and April 15
(pair of plants on right) — minimum night temperature, G0°F.
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The Latest on . . .

Plant Diseases
Les Nichols

Plant Pathology Extension

BOTRYTIS BLIGHT OR GRAY-MOLD OF

CYCLAMEN

Under conditions of continued high humidity the
fungus Botrytis cinerea causes a soft decay of the leaf
petioles and the developing flowers. The leaves and
flowers dry out and may fall over the rim of the pot
Fig. 1. The affected parts soon are covered with a
fuzzy gray mold which later turns grayish brown
Fig. 2.

The disease is usually checked rather rapidly by
reducing and holding the humidity below 855? by-
heating and venting and by spacing the plants fur-

Figure 1. Botrytis blight causes decay of leaf petioles
of cyclamen.

Figure 2. Gray mold develops rapidly on infected plant parts.

ther apart. After cleaning out the affected leaves and
flowers a spray of Daconil 75% WP, l'/j pounds per
100 gallons (2 tablespoons per gallon) will be effec
tive in preventing a reoccurrence of the disease.

CONTROL OF CARNATION RUST IN

COLORADO BY SYSTEMIC FUNGICIDES

Dr. Ralph Baker of the Colorado State University
tested three experimental fungicides for the control of
carnation rust. The chemicals used were Plantvax and

Vitavax manufactured by the United States Rubber
Company and GC 9832 manufactured by the Allied
Chemical Company. The materials were applied as
drenches at ten day intervals to the soil in which car
nations were growing. The plants were later inocu
lated with spores of the carnation rust fungus. GC
9832 gave the best control of rust but was too phyto-
toxic to be considered for further use. Neither Plant

vax nor Vitavax were phytotoxic. Plantvax gave the
best control of the rust disease.

PENN STATE

GERANIUM

MANUAL

$2.00

Copies Available

From

J. W. Mastalerz

101 Tyson Bldg.

University Park, Pa. 16802

Please Make Checks

Payable to

Pennsylvania Flower Growers

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. KING OF PRUSSIA, PA.
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